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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

GORD SAWATZKY
Stronger together

In 2016, our organization celebrated 20 years of providing services to entrepreneurs and small
business owners across Alberta. A lot has changed over that time; we have responded to advances
in technology and our clients’ preferences as we shaped our service offerings and methods for
delivering information. We have moved from a large office with room for a lending library, resource
centre, and video conference room to a bright and open downsized space focused on providing
information through technology that wasn’t practical or even available 20 years ago. Our current
website, live webinars, and social media presence have all progressed in response to the evolving
needs of our clients. But perhaps no change is as apparent as in our branding. As you flip through
the pages of this report, you will see the evolution of our logo and look as we revisit our
organization’s branding over the years.
What hasn’t changed at Business Link is the passion to provide exceptional client service. It is our
mission to ensure that everyone who comes to us benefits from making that contact, whether that’s
through learning a new business concept, being directed to relevant business information, or being
connected to another organization, professional, or entrepreneur who could help along the way. We
are fortunate to have a number of dedicated partners committed to building relationships and
working together to give entrepreneurs the best possible supports. It’s essential for our clients to
know that being in business for themselves doesn’t mean they’re in business by themselves.
On our 20th year, I think it’s important to recognize all of the staff who have worked at Business Link
over the years, especially our current team members who work passionately to help our clients
along their entrepreneurial journey. In particular, I would like to recognize the dedication and
leadership of our previous Executive Directors – Holly Palmer, Rodger Cole, Cathy Goulet, and Brent
Bushell – who helped to grow and guide Business Link to what it is today.
With that, I invite you to review this report and discover a snapshot of some of the successful
businesses we have assisted over the past 20 years. We look forward to many more years of
providing support to Alberta’s small business community.

Sincerely,
Gord Sawatzky
Executive Director

1996 - 2001

PAUL BELLOWS AND DAVE BELLOUS
GETTING IN ON THE GROUND FLOOR

Paul Bellows and Dave Bellous admit they started their business a little naively. Communication and technology was an interest for both of these
brothers, and they were fascinated with the emerging industry. Their business was built out of necessity. They secured their first big contract
building a website for Peter Gabriel’s multi-media company in the nineties, before anyone was building websites.
There wasn’t a website development “industry” when these two started, and they both recall asking themselves, “Will someone pay us to do this
work?”
So, in 1996, Yellow Pencil was born. It was one of Edmonton’s first website development companies, and still exists today with offices in both
Edmonton and Vancouver.

What significant milestones have you reached?
“One of our biggest milestones was in 2003 when we hired our first employee and got an office,” says Dave. “We could go to a place to work that
wasn’ t someone’s house.”

Paul remembers a time, not so long ago, in 2014 when their business was struggling due to the market decline. “I had a lot of grief and felt like,
after 17 years in the business, we might close because of my mistakes. I felt embarrassed.” Because of this experience he realized the importance of
separating himself from the business.

Are there any challenges you have had to overcome?
“The challenges are always people: finding, retaining and managing people. We’re a people-centric business and it’s a challenge to keep them. In
Alberta, when oil booms it’s tough on us,” says Paul.
Paul also shares that you need to grow your business beyond your own personal values and beliefs. “The business is your character and your
personality but when your business grows, you have to build that into the organization. It’s like parenting. You realize that you are trying to create
an independent person with their own story. This is true of a business as well. You need to build the organization to be its own.”

How did we help you?
“I recall that I didn’ t know how anything was done in a business. I had an
enormous list of questions, and I didn’t know where to start,” says Paul. “I
remember coming into the library at the time to review the books on the shelf,
as a place to start.”
Dave remembers the people at Business Link. “Having someone to talk to
was important for us.
Going to the Business Link library was easy because it wasn’ t intimidating.
You could be anonymous and you do the research on your own.”

What tips would you share with other entrepreneurs?
Paul says: “Ask yourself: Are you building something more than just your
own job?” You really need to think about why you are starting a business
beyond just employment and money. This will help you with business
planning and future decision making.
Ask for help! “20 years ago, talking to another business owner didn’t even
register as an option for me. It was very intimidating to admit that you don’t
know what you’re talking about. It’s all ‘fake it until you make it.’” , says
Paul.
Dave reiterates that asking for help and finding someone you can trust is
key. “Find someone who you can trust to talk to. Get advice. Find someone
with more experience than you who you can reach out to.”

“WOULD PEOPLE ACTUALLY
PAY US TO DO THIS WORK?”
- PAUL BELLOWS AND DAVE BELLOUS

2002 - 2007

CHARMAINE HAMMOND

WORKING IN YOUR GENIUS

When Charmaine moved from Ontario to Fort McMurray in
1991, she left her job at a correctional facility for new
adventures in Alberta. Once here, she finished her degree
and started on a Master's degree in conflict analysis and
management. Her education led to her first business
venture in 1997: a mediation company that she began
part-time. Within 6 months, the company had grown so
much that she quit her government job and dove into the
world of entrepreneurialism. Having grown up in an
entrepreneurial family, Charmaine felt comfortable taking
that jump.

“I love what I do… there is not a day gone by that I
regret being an entrepreneur or that I say I want to
throw in the towel and go get a job.”
- Charmaine Hammond

Charmaine’ s business has now expanded to include:
•

Hammond International – provides professional
speaking and corporate training to help companies build
strong,resilient teams through mediation and conflict
resolution.

•

Raise a Dream (co-owned with Rebecca Kirstein) –
provides consultation and professional speaking to help
entrepreneurs use collaboration, partnerships, and
sponsorship to build a successful business.

What significant milestones have you reached?
“Definitely one significant milestone was having five books
published, and having them become best-selling,
award-winning books. That success helped us create a
business model around the content. Another milestone was
really defining what I wanted to do in my business; I
realized that the core of my business was speaking and
training, which meant letting go of my mediation practice.
We learned that when you work in your genius and within a
niche, your business has a much better chance for
success.”

Are there any challenges you have had to
overcome?
“I had some painful learning experiences as I was
growing the business, including a realization that I
needed a better understanding of certain parts of the
business. I took courses to fill some gaps while also
seeking out external expertise in business planning,
business structures, legal requirements, and accounting. I
constantly work with business coaches now and am
always taking a program to develop and further my skills.”
“Another challenge, and I see this with a lot of
entrepreneurs, was a fear of putting myself out there.
Probably the biggest challenge that I had to overcome
was getting comfortable creating that financial transaction
with customers; in my first year of business I lost a lot of
money because I was afraid to ask people to pay their
bills. Sometimes we don't place enough value on what we
do in the world. I also had challenges staying organized
and working in the business, but also working on the
business. Working on your business is so important, as is
setting boundaries and knowing when to say ‘no’ .”

How have we helped you?
“ Business Link was very instrumental for me. When I first
came to Business Link, we didn't have the internet yet, so
I was able to access materials and resources at the office
on business planning, marketing, etc. I also attended a
number of networking events and those were very
powerful, especially when I moved from Fort McMurray to
Edmonton. Nobody knew me, and nobody knew my
business, so I was essentially starting over and those
events enabled me to meet new entrepreneurs as well as
potential clients. I also attended a number of different
courses and workshops that you offered, and – as
technology grew – I joined some of the webinars. Now we
refer our clients to Business Link and your resources
because we know they're credible.”

What tips would you share with other
entrepreneurs?
“One tip is the importance of having a plan: a marketing
plan, a business plan, and a succession plan. Those
were critical for me. You also need to make sure that
you're getting good advice and have professionals like an
accountant and a lawyer to help you set up your business
properly. Another piece of advice I would offer is to be
really clear on what your goals are and recognize that
your business goals will likely change, and to be open to
that change. How you see your business today may not
be how it will look in 20 years; be open to that so that you
continue work in your genius and on something that fuels
your passion.”
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